
Big Data and Its Utility� 

The tem1 "Big Data " is pervasive, and still the notion engenders conf usion. 
Big data has been used to convey all sorts of concepts, including huge 
quantities ofdata, social media analytics, next generation data mana gement 
capabilities, real-time data, and much more. The Big Data dimensions like the 
volume, variety, velocity, veracity, volatility and variability are the major 
bottlenecks. However, it can produce operational and business value at an 
unprecedented scale and specificity. 

There are some technical fa ctors that have given an uprising to this Big Data 
adoption irrespect ive of the challenges that it poses. Storage cost has Dr. Ashish Ghosh 
dramatically decreased in the last f ew years. With the Internet of Things 
scenario, the data deluge will become rather overwhelmed. Big Data tools 
such as the Hadoop ecosystem provide the technology to increase the 
processing speed of complex queries and analytics. The main idea behind all 
this is to extract knowledge from the data and use it for the betterment of the 
Em1h. 

'Big-data ' is similar to 'Small-data', but bigger and with added dimensions. It 
therefore requires different approaches, techniques, tools & architectures to 
analyze. Often, because of vast amount ofdata, modeling techniques can get 
simpler as long as we deal with the scale. In this article, the challenges and 
opportunities in Big Data analytics have been discussed. It also shows the 
analytical role in various f ields of science. Various Big Data platforms like 
Cloud Computing, High Performance Computing (HPC) and Graphics 
Processing Unit (GPU) have been helping the organization to gain insight, by 
turning data into high quality information, providing a better understanding 
ofthe business situations. In this context, the Hadoop environment is discussed 
along with the MapReduce design and other components ofHadoop. Finally, 
some case studies have been shown that depict how the Big Data analytics 
have started shaping our world. 
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1. What is Big Data? became big started many years before the currentbuzz 
around big data. Almost seventy years ago we had 

The conceptof "Big Data" (BD) was first introduced to 
encountered thefirst attempts toquantify thegrowthrate 

thecomputing worldby RogerMagoulasfromO'Reilly 
in thevolume of dataor whathadpopularly beenknown media[1] . It defmes a hugevolume ofdatathattraditional 
as the"informationexplosion" (a termfirstusedin 1941 ,datamanagementtechniques cannotmanageandprocess� 

due to its complexity and size. The story of how data according to the Oxford English Dictionary). However,� 
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today the concept is treatedfrom differentperspectives 
ratherthanonlyitssize.The databecomesbigdatawhen 
its volume, velocity, or variety exceedstheabilities of an 
information systemto ingest, store, analyze, and process 
it [2].It hastherefore beencovering various applications 
in many fields [3]. In 2014, it was estimated that the 
worldwide data generation would increase by a 
staggering pace of? Zeta Bytes by the end of2015. As 
a mere example, it is expected that by 2018 each smart 
phone will generate 2GB of data every month. At the 
same time, it is understood that the amount of data will 
growat a rateof40 percenteachdecadeoverthe present 
volume. Thus, it is evident that the growth of data is 
exponential. With such a pace in growth of data, the 
needfor evolutionof analytics toolsis alsonecessary to 
process it. 

Big data analytics is the process of examining the big 
data to uncoverhidden patterns, unknown correlations 
and other useful information that can be used to make 
betterdecisions.The termbigdata analytics, when used 
by software vendors, refers to the technology (which 
includes tools andprocesses) thatanorganization requires 
tohandledataatextreme scales.Suchanalytics hasedges 
overtheconventional analytics andbusiness intelligence 
solutions in extracting useful information from huge 
volumeofdata.Thishashelped datascientists andothers 
in unwinding the complex hidden causal relationship 
amongtheattributes. For thecaseofhandling one billion 
rows of data with millions of data combinations in 
multiple data stores and in abundant formats, big data 
analytics provide distributed, scalable and generic 
framework to process or mine them (4]. Not only does 
this make Big Data management and storage vastly 
different from normal (or structured) data that most 
people are accustomed to handling, but it also means 
that organizations now require powerful, integrated 
solutions formaking this information usable andapplicable 
forbusinessanalytics practices. 

Themainaimof thisarticle is toraiseinterestforresearch 
on "big data" and to inform the audience about the 
challenges inBDresearch;ratherthantodiscuss all topics 
related to big data in detail. 
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2. HACE Theorem: Characteristics of Big Data 

The HACE theoremmodels the BD characteristics [5]. 
ItstatesthatBD starts withlargevolume, heterogeneous, 
autonomoussourceswithdistributed and decentralized 
control, and seeks to explore complex and evolving 
relationships amongdata.These characteristics make it 
an extremechallengefor discovering usefulknowledge 
from data.This can be understoodby a small example. 
Suppose there are six blind men who had no idea of 
what an elephant is.They went to feel it anyway and so 
everyone touched it.One of them said that theelephant 
islikea pillar. The otherfive alsorecognized theelephant 
asrope, handfan,hugewall,solidpipeanda thickbranch 
of a treedepending uponwhichpartof theelephantthey 
touched.Now,becauseeach person's view is limitedto 
a localregion, it isnotsurprising thateachblindman will 
conclude independently abouttheelephant. Theproblem 
getsmorecomplicated iftheelephant isgradually getting 
increased in size (that is what happens in real time 
perspectiveof big data). 

Thus HACE theorem suggests that big data can be 
characterized by the huge volume of the data with 
miscellaneous representation due to the distributed, 
autonomous and decentralized nature of the source in 
generationof the data.For example, the data generated 
by facebook, twitter, MySpace, WhatsApp and every 
othersocial mediaon aparticulareventcanhavedifferent 
representations as each of them is autonomousand has 
itsindependent method ofrecoding theinformation. Thus 
it is not only lots of data or massive data as the name 
might suggest but also encompasses other dimensions 
[6] as discussed below. 

•	 Volume: The quantity (volume) of data that is 
generated is very important in thiscontext. It is the 
size of the data which determines the value and 
potential of it and whether it can actually be 
considered as BD or not. 90% of all data ever 
created was generated in the past 2 years. If we 
take all the data generated in the world till 2008, 
the same amount of data will soon be generated 
everyminute. Scaleiscertainly a partofwhatmakes 
the data 'Big'. Wetherefore need to use tools that 
can store and analyze data across databases that 
are dotted around anywhere in the world. 
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however, is the sheer size of video data. However, BD 
technologies turnthischallenge intoanopportunity [12]. 
Theprimary application ofvideo analytics inrecent years 
has beenin automated security andsurveillance systems 
[10, 11]. Videoanalyticscan efficiently and effectively 
perform surveillance function s such as detecting 
suspected objects, identifying objects removed or left 
unattended, detecting loitering in a specific area, 
recognizing suspicious activities, detecting camera 
tampering, etc. 

Automatic video indexing andretrievalconstitutesanother 
domainof videoanalytics applications.The widespread 
emergence of onlineand offline videos has highl ighted 
the need to index multimedia content for easy search 
and retrieval. The indexing of a video can be performed 
based on different levels of information available in a 
video including the metadata the soundtrack, the 
transcripts, and the visualcontent of the video [13]. 

5.2 Role in Social Media Analysis ' 

Socialmedia is a broad term encompassing a varietyof 
online platforms thatallowusers to create andexchange 
contentsfrom socialmedia channels. Social media can 
be categorized into thefollowing types: social networks 
(e.g., facebook,Linkedln), messaging apps (e.g.,Vibel', 
WhatsApp, Telegram etc.), scientific networks (e.g., 
ResearchGate, Academia.edu,Mendeley,ResearchID), 
blogs (e.g., Blogger and WordPress), microblogs 
(e.g.,Twitter and Tumblr), social news (e.g., Digg and 
Reddit),socialbookmarking (e.g.,Delicious and Stumble 
Upon), media sharing (e.g., Instagram and YouTube) , 
wikis (e.g., Wikipedia and Wikihow), question-and
answer sites (e.g., Yahoo! Answers and Ask.com) and 
review sites (e.g., Yelp, Trip Advisor) [14]. The key 
characteristic of themodernsocialmedia analytics is its 
data-centric nature. Researchon social media analytics 
spans across severaldisciplines, includingpsychology, 
sociology, anthropology,computer science,mathematics, 
physics, and economics. 

Social network analysis spawn around the task of 
detectingcommunities, identifying theinfluentialnodes, 
understanding the role of a node in the network and 
predicting thefuturelinks [14] .Eachof thesetaskshelps 
in summarizing, understanding and predicting the 
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dynamics of the network. Many applications have been 
built basedaround theimplicit notation ofsocial influence 
betweenpeople, such as marketing,advertisement and 
recommendations.With theexponential growth ofonline 
social network services such as facebook and Twitter, 
social influence can, for thefirsttime,be measuredover 
a large population. However, carrying out these tasks 
on such huge network is challenging as it requires an 
exploration of relationshipamong millions of nodes. Thus 
researchers find the big data analyticsa perfect tool for 
socialnetwork analysis. 

5.3 Role in Biological Network Analysis 

Inbiology,linkprediction techniques areusedtodiscover 
links orassociations inbiological networks (e.g., protein
protein interaction networks), eliminating the need for 
expensiveexperiments. With the data delugecaused by 
the recent high throughput experiments in molecular 
biology, emerged the popular topics such as big data 
biology andnetwork biology aiming atunderstanding life 
as a system by integrating and applyingknowledgeand 
facilities of different branches of science including 
mathematics, physics, statistics, chemistry, computer 
science, and information technology. Naturally, the 
spectrumof topics under big data and network biology 
is widespread.Data-intensivescienceslikecontemporary 
biology consists of three basic activities: capture, 
curation, andanalysis. 

Bioinformatics is theapplicationof computer technology 
to the management of biological information. An 
important areaof researchinbioinformatics [15] is gene 
expression dataclassification.Microarray technology is 
an important tool used to monitor expression levels of 
genes of a given organism. A microarray contains a 
thousands of spotsandeachspot containsmillion copies 
of DNA molecules corresponding to a particulargene. 
Givenmicroarray and some informationon theoutcome 
of a disease, a new study can be conducted to predict 
the disease of new patients. 

Unlike bioinformatics which focuses on individual 
molecules, such as sequence of nucleotide acids and 
amino acids, systems biology focuses on systems that 
are composed of molecular components and their 
interactions. Analysis of gene regulatory networks 



involves: finding an optimal pathway, and effectof gene 
expression/regulation on otherpathways. For a particular 
tissue, every gene is not expressed, only a subset of it is 
expressed and it exhibits some pattern over time. The 
objective is to find this temporal pattern from such a 
huge volume of data. 

5.4 Role in Health Care 

Radiological sciences in the last two decades have 
witnesseda tremendousprogress in medicalimagingand 
computerized processing of medical images [16]. 
Healthcare organizations can leverage proveninnovations 
to put big data and analytics to work for them. Medical 
imagingis an importantcornerstone of modemhealthcare 
and will continue to play a role of ever increasing 
importance at all levels of the healthcare system. The 
dat a com e in var ious forms like waveforms, 3D 
reconstructions, videos,genomic data, BCGwaveforms, 
ultrasound images, MRI, lab results etc. Medical images 
are now archived longer and are increasing by 20-40% 
annually. Reasons for such a growth are obvious. Many 
people are aged but still the population is affluent. Also 
technologies are improved and the medicines are quite 
defensive. Genomics has been the cutting edge of the 
big data revolution in lifesciences thatholds considerable 
promise for enablingpersonalizedmedicine. 

Big data in healthcare is beingused to predictepidemics, 
cure disease , improve quality of life and avo id 
preventable deaths. With the world's populati on 
increasingandeveryonelivinglonger,modelsof treatment 
delivery are rapidly changing, and many of thedecisions 
behind those changes are being driven by data. 

To succeed, big data analytics in healthcare needs to be 
packaged so as to make it menu driven , user-friendly 
and transparent. Real-time big data analytics is a key 
requirement in healthcare . Big data analytics has the 
potential to transform the way healthcare providers use 
sophisticated technologies togaininsightfromtheirclinical 
and other data repositories and make informeddecisions. 

5.5 Role in Scientific Data Analysis 

Scientific data collection involves more care because 
ientists buildon theirown work and the work of others 
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based on measurements. It is therefore important that 
they are systematicandconsistentin theirdatacollection 
methods and make detailed records so that others can 
see and use the data they collect. 

But collecting data is only one step in a scient ific 
investigation, andscientific knowledgeis much morethan 
a simple compilation of data points. The world is fullof 
observations that can be made, but not everyobservation 
constitutes a useful piece of data . For example, a 
meteorologist could record the outside air temperature 
every second of the day, that will not make the forecast 
moreaccurate thanrecording itoncean hom. Allscientists 
make choicesabout whichdata are mostrelevant to their 
research and what to do with those data: how to tum a 
collectionof measurements intoa usefuldataset through 
processing and analysis, and how to interpret those 
analyzed data in the context of what they already know. 
The thoughtful and systematic collection, analysis, and 
interpretation of data allow them to be developed into 
evidence that supports scientific ideas, arguments, and 
hypotheses. 

Nearly everything about high-energy physics research 
is big - thousands of scientists are working on a single 
experiment, the miles-long accelerators, the stories-high 
detectors.Yet"big" does notbegin todescribethe torrent 
of data that gushes out of high- energy physic s 
experiments every day. Out of sheer necessity,particle 
physicists are virtuososat plying vast troves of data into 
meaningful physics. 

6. Big Data Platforms 

Big data platforms must operate and process data at a 
scale that leaves very small place for errors. Clusters to 
handle big data must be built for speed, scale and 
efficiency [1 2].These platforms help the organization to 
gain insight,by nullingdatainto highqualityinformation, 
providing a betterunderstanding of thebusinesssituations, 
This basically means turning of raw data into powerful 
statistics. Here are some of the data management 
platforms. 

6.1 Cloud Computing 

Cloud computing refers to the delivery of computing 
resources over the Internet. Instead of keeping data on 
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our own harddisk or updatingapplications for our needs, 
we use a service over the Internet , at another location, 
to store our information or use its application s [17]. 
Cloud services allow individuals to use software and 
hardware that are managed by third parties at remote 
site. Onlinefile storage, social networking sites,webmail 
and online busines s applications are certain common 
examples for this. Cloud computing provides a shared 
poolof resources, including datastoragespace,networks, 
computerprocessingpowerandspecialized applications. 
The following definition of cloud computing has been 
developed by the u.s. National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) [17]: 

Cloud computing is a modelfor enabling convenient, 
on-demand network access to a shared pool of 
config urable computing resources (e.g., networks, 
servers, storage, applications, and services) that can 
be rapidly provis ioned and released with minimal 
mana gement effort or service provider interaction. 
This cloud model promotes availability and is 
composed offiveessential characteristics, three service 
models, and fo ur deployment models [18]. 

Cloud computing and big data are conjoined. Cloud 
computing includes virtualized resources, parallel 
processing, security, and data service integration with 
scalable data storage. This can not only minimize the 
cost and restrictionfor automation and computerization 
by individuals and enterpri ses but can also provide 
reduced infrastructure maintenance cost, efficient 
management,anduser access.Bigdatautilizes distributed 
storage technology basedoncloudcomputingratherthan 
localstorage attachedto a computerorelectronicdevice. 
Bigdataevaluation isdrivenbyfast-growing cloud-based 
applications developed using virtualized technologies. 
Therefore, cloud computing not only provides facilities 
for the computation and processing of big data but also 
serves as a service model. 

6.2 Internet of Things 

The Internet of Things (Io'T) is a scenario in which 
objects, animals or people are provided with unique 
identity and the ability to transfer data over a network 
without requiring human-to-human or human-to
computer interaction. 
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A thing, in the loT, can be a person with a heart monitor 
implant, a farm animal with a biochip transponder,.an 
automobile that has built-in sensors to alert the driver 
when tyre pressure is low - or any other natural or man
made object. that can be assigned an IP address and 
provided with the ability to transfer data over a network. 
So far, the loT has been most closely associat ed with 
machine-to-machine (M2M) communication in 
manufacturingand power,oil and gas utilities. Products 
built with M2M communic ation capabilities are often 
referred to as being smart. 
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Fig. I: loT connects all things 

A significant increase in connected devices is due to 
happen at the hands of the loT. This will, in turn, lead to 
an exponential increase in the data that an enterprise is 
required to manage. Here is where loT intersects 
wonderfully with Big Data - and where it becomes 
evident that the two trends fit one another like a glove. 
The internet-accessible cloud now provides an easily 
accessible, low-cost platformfor storing and processing 
data collected, while big data tools SUpp0l1 the analysis 
of vast amounts of data. The promise of future social 
and economi c benefits that these developments could 
offer is stoking current interest in the loT. 

The loT is expected to make impacts in government, 
education, finance and transportation. On theconsumer 
sid e there are nearl y endless combination s of 
applications. 

6.3 High Performance Computing (HPC) Clusters 

HPC clusters [19], also calledblades orsupercomputers, 
are machines with thousands of cores. They can have a 
di fferent va riety of di sk organizations, cache , 
communicationmechanismetc.dependingupontheuser 



requirement. These systems use well-built powerful 
hardware which is optimized for speed and throughput. 
Because of the top quality high end hardware, fault 
tolerance in such systems is not problematic since 
hardware failures are extremely rare. The initial cost of 
deployingsuch a systemcan be very highbecauseof the 
use of the high-end hardware. They are not as scalable 
as clusters of commodity hardware but they are still 
capable of processing terabytes of data. The cost of 
scaling up such a system is much higher. The 
communication scheme used for such platforms is 
typically MPI (Message Passing Interface) [20]. Since 
fault tolerance isnotan importantissue in thiscase,MPls' 
lack offault tolerance mechanism does not come as a 
significant drawback here. HPC is well positioned to 
enable big data use cases through all three phases of 
typical workflows, including:data capture and filtering, 
analytics andresultsvisualization. In additionto the three 
phases, the speed of computation matters just as much 
as the scale. In order to unlock the full potential of big 
data, we have to pair it with "big compute". or HPC. 

6.4 Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) 

Graphics Processing Unit (GPUs) [21J is a specialized 
hardware designed to accelerate the creation of images 
in a frame buffer intended for display output. Until the 
past few years, GPUs were primarily used for graphical 
operationssuch as videoand image editing,accelerating 
graphics-related processing etc. However, due to their 
massivelyparallel architecture, recent developments in 
GPU hardware and related programming frameworks 
have given rise to GPGPU (general-purposecomputing 
on graphics processing units) [21]. A GPU has large 
number of processing cores (typically around 2500 to 
date) as compared to a multi-core CPU. In addition to 
theprocessingcores, a GPU has itsown high throughput 
DDR5 memory whichis many timesfasterthana typical 
DDR3 memory. If the process is optimized for parallel 
computing,a GPU couldperformcalculations 100times 
faster than a CPU. GPU performance has increased 
significantly in the past few years compared to that of 
CPU. Recently, Nvidia has launched Tesla series of 
GPUs which are specifically designed for high 
performancecomputing.Recently, the machinelearning 
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community has started embracing GPU-based systems 
forsomeof theirmostchallenging problems. Inparticular, 
the training of deep learning algorithms has had some 
great success stories . Training these algorithms can 
traditionally take weeks or even months on CPU-based 
systems. On GPU-based systems , however, they are 
now able to train in days or even hours. Hadoop 
leveraging GPU technologies such as CUDA and 
OpenCL can boost bigdata performanceby a significant 
factor. 

Massive parallelism in GPU makes it a more appealing 
option for parallel computing applications. However, 
GPU has its own drawbacks. The primary drawback is 
the limitedmemory that it contains.Once thedata size is 
more than the sizeof the GPU memory,the performance 
decreases significantly as the disk access becomes the 
primary bottleneck. Another drawback is the limited 
amount of software and algorithmsthat are availablefor 
GPUs. 

7. Big Data: Technological Perspective 

Big Data technologies are important in providing more 
accurate analysis which may lead to more concrete 
decision making resulting in greater operational 
efficiencies, cost reduction andreducedrisksforbusiness. 
BD handlingneedsan infrastructure thatcan manageand 
process huge volumes of data (both structured and 
unstructured)in real time with privacy and security. The 
BD landscape is dominated by two classes of 
technologies: systemsthatprovideoperational capabilities 
for real-time, interactive workloads where data is 
primarily captured and stored; and systems that provide 
analytical capabilities for retrospective, complexanalysis 
that may touch most or all of the data. These classes of 
technologies arecomplementary andfrequently deployed 
together. 

One of the most famous and powerful batch-process 
based BD analysis tools is Apache Hadoop. Hadoop is 
an open-source software framework for storing and 
processingBD in a distributedfashion on large network 
of commodity hardware. It provides infrastructuresand 
platforms for other specific BD applications. Hadoop 
fills a gapinthemarket byeffectively storing andproviding 
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computational capabilities oversubstantial amount ofdata. 
It's a distributed system made up of a distributed file 
system and it offers a way to parallelize and execute 
programs on a cluster of machines. Hadoop has been 
adopted by technology giants like Yahoo}, facebook, 
and Twitter to address theirBD needs, and it is making 
roads across all industrial sectors. 

Hadoopis actually thenamethatcreatorDougCutting's 
son gave to his toy elephant. Hadoop is a top-level 
Apache project in the Apache Software Foundation 
written in Java. For all intents, Hadoop can be thought 
of as a computing environment built relying on the 
distributed filesystem designed specifically forverylarge
scale dataoperations. It was inspired by Google's work 
on its Google File System (GFS) and MapReduce 
programmingparadigm.Unlike transactional systems, 
Hadoop is designed to scan through large data sets to 
produce results through a highly scalable, distributed 
batch processing system. 

8. Working of Hadoop 

The objective of Hadoop is to support running of 
applications on BD. It is an open source system and is 
distributed under Apache license. This guarantees that 
no particular company is controlling the direction of 
Hadoop and it is maintained by Apache. Hadoop 
addresses BD problems at threelevels: volume, velocity 
and variety. 

Hadoop breaks the data into pieces and therefore it is 
able to deal with the Big Data [Figure: 2]. 

Itbreaks thecomputation aswell downintosmaller pieces 
and it sends each piece of computation to each piece of 
data. So, thedata is brokendown intoequal piecessuch 
thatthecomputation is fastand finished inequalamount 

Fig. 2: Modern fram ework ofBig Data analysis 
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of time. Once thecomputationisfinished, thecombined 
result is given to the applicationas thejob done. 

The main working of Hadoop depends on distributed 
datastorageanddistributed computation. Ata veryhigh 
level it has a simple architecture. Hadoop has two main 
components: MapReduce and a distributedfile system 
(HDFS). 

Fig. 3: Hadoop distributed model 

The data processingframework is the toolused to work 
with the data itself. By default, MapReduce is a Java
based system. Hadoop also has another Apache 
application - Hive, that helps convert query language 
into MapReduce jobs. The jobs are independently 
handledby some commodityservers.Eachcommodity 
has two paI1S: Task Tracker and Data Node. 

The job of the task tracker component is to process the 
smallerpiecesof task that has been givento a particular 
node.Thejob of thedata node is to managethe pieceof 

Client 

Map Reduce Status
 
Job Subm ission
 

Fig. 4: The Job Tracker is resp onsible for managing the worker nodes 
i.e. Task Trackers and the Task Tracker has simple responsibilit ies 
launch tasks all orders (rom the Job Tracker and pro vide task-status 

information ro the Job Tracker periodically 



data thathasbeengivento thisparticular node. All these 
computersarecalledslaves.There is a mastercomputer 
too. The master computer will have two additional 
components than the slaves- Job Tracker and Name 
Node. 

8.1 Job Tracker 

The lob Tracker is theservice withinHadoopthatframes 
out MapReduce tasks to specific nodes in the cluster, 
ideally the nodes which have the data, or at least are in 
thesamerack.Thejob tracker isresponsible forassigning 
the job to a task tracker near the location of the data 
and carrying out the house keeping activitiesrelated to 
thejob.Itcommunicates withtheclient program regarding 
thestatusof theassignedjob. The lob Trackeris a point 
of failure for the Hadoop MapReduce service. If it 
goes down, all runningjobs are halted. 

8.2 Task Tracker 

A Task Tracker is a node that accepts tasks (Map, 
Reduce and Shuffle operations) from a Job Tracker. 
Every Task Tracker is configured with a set of slots; 
these indicate the number of tasks that it can accept. 
When the lob Tracker tries to find somewhere to 
schedule a taskwithin theMapReduceoperations, it first 
looks for an empty slot on the same server thathosts the 
Data Nodecontainingthedata,and if not,it looksfor an 
empty slot on a machine in the same rack. The Task 
Trackerspawnsa separatelava Virtual Machine(JVM) 
processes to do the actual work; this is to ensure that 
process failuredoes not take down the tasktracker.The 
Task Tracker monitors these spawned processes, 
capturing the output and exit codes. 

Whentheprocess finishes, successfully or not, thetracker 
notifies the Job Tracker. The Task Trackers also send 
outheartbeatmessages to theJobTracker, usually every 
few minutes, to reassure the Job Tracker that it is still 
alive. These messages also inform the Job Tracker of 
the number of available slots, so the Job Tracker can 
stay up-to-date with where are the tasks delegated. 

9. Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) 

Thereis adistinction between anHDFSfileand a native 
file on the host computer. A computer in an HDFS 
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installation which is (typically) allocated to one Name 
Node or one Data Node. Each computer has its own 
file system and information about an HDFS file (the 
metadata)is managedby theName Nodeand persistent 
information isstored intheNameNode's hostfile system. 
The informationcontained inan HDFSfile is managed 
by a Data Node and stored on the Data Node's host 
computerfilesystem. 

HDFSexposesa file systemnamespace and allowsuser 
data to be stored in HDFS files, An HDFS fileconsists 
of a numberof blocks.Each blockis typically 64 MB or 
128 MB. Each block is replicated some specified 
number of times. The replicas of the blocks are stored 
on different Data Nodes chosen to reflect loading on a 
Data Node as well as to provide both speed in transfer 
and resiliencyincase of failureof a rack. 

A standarddirectorystructureis used in HDFS.That is, 
HDFS files exist in directories that may in turn be sub
directories of other directories, and so on. There is no 
conceptof acurrentdirectory within HDFS.HDFSfiles 
are referred to by their fully qualified name which is a 
parameter of many of the elements of the interaction 
between theclient and the other elements of theHDFS 
architecture. 

9.1 Name Nodes and Data Nodes 

The NameNodeexecutes HDFSfilesystemnamespace 
operations likeopening, closing, and renamingfilesand 
directories. It also determines the mappingof blocksto 
Data Nodes. The list ofHDFS files belonging to each 
block, the current location of the block replicas on the 
Data Nodes, the state of the file, and the access control 
information isthemetadata forthecluster andismanaged 
by the Name Node. 

The Data Nodes are responsible for serving read and 
writerequests from the HDFS file system's clients.The 
Data Nodes also perform block replica creation, 
deletion,andreplication uponinstruction fromtheName 
Node. The Data Nodes are the arbiter of the state of 
the replicates and they report this to the Name Node. 

The existenceof a singleNameNode in a clustergreatly 
simplifies thearchitecture ofthesystem. TheNameNode 
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is the arbitrator and repository for all HDFS metadata. 
The clientsendsdata directlyto and readsdirectlyfrom 
Data Nodes so that client data never flows through the 
Name Node. 

HDFS is a file system designed for storing very large 
files with streaming data access patterns, running on 
clusters on commodity hardware. Hadoop has an 
abstract notion of filesystem, of whichHDFS isjustone 
implementation. In thecontext ofHDFS, we will discuss 
someterminologies in thefollowing sections. 

Hadoop MapReduce applications use storage in a 
mannerthatisdifferent from general purpose computing. 
To read an HDFS file, client applications simply use a 
standard Java file input stream, as if the file was in the 
native file system. Behind the scenes, however, this 
stream ismanipulated toretrieve datafrom HDFSinstead. 
First, the name node is contacted to request access 
permission. If granted, the name node will translatethe 
HDFS filename into a list of the HDFS block IDs 
comprising the file and a list of data nodes that store 
each block, and return the lists to the client. Next, the 
client opens a connection to the "closest" data node 
(based on Hadoop rack-awareness, but optimally the 
samenode) andrequests a specific blockID.ThisHDFS 
blockis returned over thesameconnection, and thedata 
delivered to theapplication. To writethisdata to HDFS, 
clientapplications HDFSfile isseenasa standard output 
stream. Internally, however, stream data is first 
fragmented into HDFS-sized blocks (64MB) and then 
smaller packets (64KB) by the client thread. Each 
packet is enqueued into a FIFO (First In First Out) that 
can hold upto 5MB of data. This may lead to the 
decoupling of theapplication thread fromstorage system 
latency during normal operation. A second thread is 
responsible for de-queuing packets from the FIFO, 
coordinatingwith thename node toassignHDFSblock 
IDsanddestinations, and transmitting blocksto thedata 
nodes(eitherlocalor remote) for storage. A thirdthread 
manages acknowledgements from the data nodes that 
data has been written to disk. 

10. MapReduce 

MapReduce is a parallelprogrammingdata processing 
model introduced by Google. In this model, a user 
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specifies the computation by two functions, Map and 
Reduce. In the mapping phase, MapReduce takes the 
input data and feeds each data element to the mapper. 
In the reducing phase, the reducer processes all the 
outputs from the mapper and arrives at a final result. In 
simpleterms, themapperis meanttofilter andtransform 
the input intosomethingthat thereducer can aggregate 
over. At a first glance, one would think MapReduce is 
fairly inefficientbecause it must break up the problem, 
distribute the problem (which may be sub-divided yet 
again), and thenassemble all theresults from theworker 
node to create the final answer. This seems like a great 
deal of work just to set up the problem and execute it. 
For smallproblems, it is fastertoexecutetheapplication 
on a single node than to use MapReduce. 

The major advantageof MapReduce is that it iseasy to 
scale data processing over multiple computing nodes. 
Under the MapReduce model, the data processing 
primiti ves are called mappers and reducers. 
Decomposing adataprocessing application intomappers 
andreducers issometimes nontrivial, But,oncewe write 
an application in the MapReduce form, scaling the 
application to run over hundreds, thousands, or even 
tens of thousandsof machines in a network is merely a 
configuration change. Thissimplescalability iswhathas 
attracted many programmers to use the MapReduce 
model. 

MapReduce has two main stages of operation 

Map stage: The map or mapper's job is to process 
the input data.Generallythe inputdata is in the form of 
fileor directory and is storedin theHDFS.The inputfile 
ispassed tothemapperfunction linebyline. The mapper 
processes the data and creates several small chunks of 
data. In other words, it maps the input key/value pairs 
to a set of intermediate key/value pairs. This basically 
serves the task of mapping an abstract structure to 
unstructured formats of data. 

Reduce stage: This stage is the combination of the 
Shuffle stage and the Reduce stage. The reducer's job 
is to process thedata thatcomesfrom the mapper. After 
processing, it produces a new set of output, which will 
be stored in the HDFS. 



10.1 Other Components of Hadoop 

There are also other supportingcomponentsassociated 
with Apache Hadoop framework. 

Hadoop has become a brand name which contains the 
following components: 

•	 HBASE - Developedusing theJava programming 
language, HBASEis a layeron top ofHDFS and is 
non relational, scalable, and fault tolerant. In 
HBASE,everysinglerow is identifiedusinga key. 
The number of columns is also not fixed. These 
columnsaregroupedintocolumnfamilies. 

•	 Zookeeper - This is a centralized service which 
maintains configuration information, naming 
information andsynchronization information, On top 
of these, Zookeeper also provides group services 
and is used by HBASE. It is also used by the 
MapReduce programs. 

•	 Solr/Lucene - This is used as the search engine. 
This library is developed by Apache and it took 
over 10years to have this robust search engine. 

•	 Programming Languages - The following two 
languages are identified as original Hadoop 
programming languages: Hiveand PIG. 

11.Importance of Hadoop Platform 

Sinceits inception, Hadoophas becomeone of the most 
talked about technologies. One of the top reasons is its 
ability to handlehugeamountsof data,anykindofdata, 
and speed. With volumesand varietiesof data growing 
each day, especially from social media and automated 
sensors , speed is the key consideration for most 
organizations. Other reasons include: 

•	 Low cost: The open-source framework is free and 
usescommodity hardware tostore largequantities 
of data. 

•	 Computingpower: Itsdistributed computing model 
canquickly process verylargevolumes ofdata.The 
morecomputing nodes youusethemoreprocessing 
power you have. 

• 

• 

• 

Big Data and Its Utility 

Scalability: You caneasily growyoursystem simply 
by adding more nodes. Little administration is 
required. 

Storage flexibility: Unlike traditional relational 
databases, we do not have to pre-process data 
beforestoring it. This includes unstructured datalike 
text, imagesand videos. You can storeas muchdata 
as you want and decide on how to use it later. 

Inherent data protection and self-healing 
capabilities: Data and application processing are 
protected against hardware failure. If a node goes 
down, jobs are automatically redirected to other 
nodes to make sure that the total system does not 
fail. Also it automaticalJy storesmultiplecopies of 
alJ data. 

12. Solving Big Problems with Big Data 

Delivering actionable data thatcancreatevaluerequires 
significant analytical capabilities [22]. Bigdataanalytics 
is not only limited to the efficient storage of massive 
volumesof data, but also the processing, predictingand 
decision making by having proper insights of the data. 
Significant challenges still exist in the pursue of novel 
analytics and novel uses of data. Some domains where 
big data analyticscan be applied are: 

•
 

•	 Data mining: Dataminingtechniques can beused 
to determine why a specificevent happened.This 
causal-effect relationship can bring out several 
important rules for the OCCUITence of event. BD 
mining is the capability of extracting valuable 
information from hugedatasets,whichwasearlier 
not an easy task because of the volume, variety 
and variability of thedata. 

•	 Prediction: Sophisticated analysis tools maypredict 
the most likelysituationthatarises based on some 
current and historical facts. BD approaches may 
beused topredicta natural disasterlikeearthquake 
beforeithad actually happened andalsoto provide 
accurateinforrnation regarding theconsequences. 

Risk management: Risks increase with 
complexity of an industry. Risk management tool 
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may identify the potential risks in advance. They 
may be usedto analyzeand hencetakeprecautions 
to reduce the effect of the risk [23]. An enterprise 
may improveitspredictivepowerof riskmodeling 
andcan thus improveitssystemresponse, generate 
significant cost savings and provide more risk 
coverage. 

•	 Social media analysis: The analysis of media 
content has been central in social sciences, due to 
the key role that media plays in shaping public 
opinion. Thiskindof analysis typically relies on the 
preliminary coding of the text being examined, a 
stepthatinvolves reading andannotating it,andthat 
limitsthesizesof thecorpora thatcan be analyzed. 
Theuseofmodemdataanalysis technologies allows 
researchers to automate the process of applying 
differentcodesin thesame textandalsoenablethe 
automation of data collection, preparation, 
management and visualization. This provides 
opportuni ties for performing massive scale 
investigations,real time monitoring, andsystem-level 
modelingof theglobalmediasystem. 

•	 Scientific data analysis: From genome 
sequencing machines capableof reading a human 's 
chromosomal DNA (about I.S gigabytes of data) 
inhalfanhourtoparticle accelerators liketheLarge 
Hadron Collider at CERN (whichgeneratesclose 
to 100 terabytes of data a day), researchers are 
flooded with data. One of science's primarygoals 
is to understand therelationship between causeand 
effect. Scientists devotesubstantial efforttoexplain 
why things happen as a consequence of a few 
fundamental principles. First, we can predict an 
effect,just by knowing about the cause. Second, 
we use models to understand why something is a 
consequence of its causes. Prediction and 
understanding havebeenintimately tiedtogether in 
science, but the influence of big data in science is 
now breaking them apart. Ifwe measure enough 
variables, it doesn't matterwhetherwe understand 
therelationship between causeandeffect; allitneeds 
is a relationship betweenone variable and another. 
Withenough data, thesedata analysis models can 
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find such trends, among enormous numbers of 
variables incomplex data that the unaided human 
mind would never spot. 

•	 Market analytics: Marketing analytics is the 
practice of measuring, managing and analyzing 
marketing performance tomaximize itseffectiveness 
andoptimize return oninvestment (ROD. Marketing 
analytics, Internet (orWeb)marketinganalytics in 
particular, allow the enterprises to monitor 
campaigns and theirrespective outcomes, enabling 
themtospendeachpennyaseffectively as possible. 

13. Growing Population Fed by Big Data 

Thereareexpectations to havemorethan9 billion people 
on the planet by 2050, and you can expect that type of 
population growth to strain the world's resources like 
energy, waterand food. But it turns out thattheBD tools 
willbe particularly adept at helpingorganizations track 
andattemptto solvesevereshortages in theseresources. 
Tofeed the world's rapidlyexpandingpopulationin the 
coming decades, agriculture must produce more. BD 
holds one of the keys for farmers. 

13.1 Big Data in Farming 

During the technical boom of recent decades , the 
agricultural world has quietly been introduced to data 
aggregation technology.Datasystems arebeingbuiltinto 
a farmer's machinery.They started enabling Wi-Fi in 
barns. Larger farms started using software to manage 
their operations. Adoption has been slow,and systems 
are often unwanted because they create lock-in to the 
software, incompatible with the variety of other tools 
and brands used on the farm. 

13.2 Global Water Management using Big Data 

Lack of water is a critical constraint to increasingfood 
production , particularly as droughts and other 
consequences of climate change are making water 
scarcer. To help solve this enormous challenge, the 
agriculture andwatercommunities areharnessing BD to 
ramp up food production with less pressure on water 
resources. 



Satellites gather vast amounts of data that are used at 
globaland local scales. Forexample,satellites can track 
atmospheric patterns, precipitationand ocean currents, 
Combined with weather data, researchers are using 
satellite data to develop better forecasting and risk
management toolsto helpfanners makebetterdecisions, 
and to help governments better plan for droughts and 
floods. Satellite data also can be used on local areas to 
precisely map landscapes, analyze soils or assess crop 
yields,among many other uses. 

Globally, agriculture consumes 70% of all freshwater 
withdrawals, primarily for irrigation, and groundwater is 
a key source of irrigation water.Data regarding aquifer 
conditions,groundwaterwithdrawalsand other metries 
are critical for water managers to prevent catastrophic 
aquiferdepletions. It hasbeensuccessfully used inareas 
of Nebraska for more than 40 years to help maintain 
groundwater levels, despite having the most irrigated 
acres in thenation.BD analysisand modelingcan reach 
evensubsistence farmersin remoteareas. Manyfanners 
inpoorandrural areaslongisolated byinsufficient phone 
serviceandroads,havecell phonesnow. They nowhave 
access to weather forecasting and market information 
to make betterdecisions,manage money and developa 
wider support network, thereby improving livelihoods 
as well as local water and food security. 

13.3 Data Science of Global Warming 

Global warming is a reallychallengingproblem.Many 
people and many species are being affected by the 
climatechange.Scientists havemadeit clear thathuman 
activities are the major causes of this change and warn 
that damages caused so far (rise of sea levels, 
acidification oftheoceans, melting ofglaciers) will remain 
forcenturiesifgovernments don't takedrasticmeasures 
tocounteractglobal warming. 

BD is trying to enable new approaches to achieve 
sustainable growth and energy solutions through 
innovations in computation, as well as computational 
technologies themselves, including data analytics, 
modeling andsimulation, optimization, highperformance 
computing,anddistributed computingplatforms. 

Big Data and Its Utility 

13.4 Sustainable Development and Big Data 

Bigdatatechnologies cantranslate information from smart 
meterandsmartgridprojects intomeaningful operational 
insights and identify energy consumption trends and 
needs. By turning one-waytransmission anddistribution 
networks intointelligent, two-way information networks 
through big data analytics,companiescan not only take 
advantage of automation, but also manage resources 
moreefficiently. 

Weshould be collecting BD that can be used to model 
and test an array of different scenarios for sustainable 
transforming the production andconsumption of energy, 
improving food and water security, and eradicating 
poverty. Managing these issues will also help to re
balance important bio-geochemical cycles(especially the 
carbon, nitrogen andphosphorus cycles), mitigate climate 
change, reverse ocean acidificationand reduce the loss 
of biodiversity. BD wi11 help to illuminate the origins, 
nature andscaleof thesechallenges, and howtheyrelate 
to one another. 

National databases and research centers can be linked 
to create huge databases. Initiatives similar to those of 
the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change and 
the Global Ocean ObservingSystem could fill the gaps 
in scientific, technical and socio-economic data. New 
initiatives suchas Global Pulse(www.unglobalpulse.org) 
could help in miningandmobilizingbig data, whichare 
availablein real timeas a result of theexplosive growth 
in new media. 

14. Case Studies 

Everygovernment faces numerous challenges, thebiggest 
perhaps being making sense of the massive amount of 
information theyreceive everydayandmakingdecisions 
based on the same, which in turn, may affect the entire 
country or even multiplenations. Not only is it tough to 
scrutinize alltheinformation, but it isevenmore difficult 
to verify it (problem of veracity). Flawed information 
can have devastating consequences. 

With the help of BD, governments can derive crucial 
insights toaiddecision making inreal-time from theheaps 
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ofever-mounting datareceived froma myriadof sources, 
including theWeb,biological andindustrial sensors, video, 
email,andsocial communications. Government canutilize 
BD to serve theircitizens betterand overcome countless 
challenges like increasing health care costs, 
unemployment, natural calamities, poverty, illiteracy, 
terrorism, intemational trade relations,and so on.BD in 
government can be the touchstone of a nation's global 
standing. 

14.1 Colorado Data Sharing Network (CDSN) 

The Colorado Data Sharing Network (CDSN) is the 
primary project of the Colorado Water Quality 
Monitoring Council (CWQMC). CDSN is a 
revolutionary way for organizations to share data with 
the public and with each other. After data is collected by 
organizations around the state, it can be easily uploaded 
and made viewableon the web.Each timedata is shared, 
it not only increases the knowledge of water quality 
around the state, but hopefully saves time and resources 
for others who are interested in monitoring in a given 
basin. It is helping to enhance Colorado's watersheds 
and water quality by providing CDSN's data partners 
andColorado's citizenswithan accessible and affordable 
tool kit for data management, data analysis , and data 
sharing, 

14.2 South Korea Government Improves Citizen 
Engagement through Open Data and Big Data 

The South Korean Ministry of Government Legislation 
(MOLEG)hassignificantly improved citizenengagement 
by enabling easy access to and search of accurate and 
timely legal information. Itgathers allkinds of information 
related to legislation, current laws and their histories, 
constitution, lawspassedinthenational assembly, treaties, 
presidential decrees,decreesproduced byeach ministry, 
and other rules includinglocalgovemments' ordinances 
and regulations. MOLEG has also created a mobile app 
so that citizens can access the Centre on the go. Besides 
making legal informationopen and easily searchableby 
citizens,MOLEG wants to involve the public in the law
making process. 
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14.3 Indian Government Investing in Big Data 

Already, the PrimeMinister's Office is implementingan 
attendance system for India's Central Government 
employeesthroughattendance.gov.in. Similarly, thestate 
Govemment ofTelangana isemploying BigDataAnalytics 
for the data collectedfrom nearly 3.5 crore peopleacross 
the state . Gujarat will emerge as the fourth centre for 
Analytics after Mumbai, Bangalore and Delhi. The 
numberof analytics companiesbasedinGujarathasbeen 
on therisedue to whichtherewillbean increased demand 
in that region for trained data scientists . Governments 
will embark on several initiatives leveraging Big Data
from trying to improve national security to solving 
infrastructure problems. Government is planning to use 
Analytics to increase its revenue base. India's tax-payer 
base is just about 3 crore and the number has been 
inching its way slowly for the last 5-10 years, which the 
government would like to see growing at a faster pace. 
According to government data, the total tax payers in 
the country stood at about 3.24 crore during the 20 l l
12fiscal. India's total direct taxes are only 9 per cent of 
the GDP, whereas it should be about 18 per cent, and it 
cannot be raised by taxingpeople who you have already 
taxed. So, analytics will be put to use. As a nation, all 
the data can be put together. If someone travels abroad, 
buys expensive jewellery, government can check his 
digital footprints on online shopping and piece together 
hislifestyle andthrough thatcancreatea taxabledatabase. 

14.4 Indian Government using Big Data Analytics 
to Revolutionize Democracy 

The Prime Minister's Office is using BD techniques to 
processideasthrownup bycitizens on itscrowd-sourcing 
platform mygov.in, place them in context of the popular 
moodas reflected in trendson socialmedia,and generate 
actionable reports for ministries and departments to 
consider and implement. Ministries are being asked to 
revert with an action taken report on these ideas and 
policy suggestions currently being generated on 19 
differentpolicychallengessuch as expenditurereforms, 
job creation,energyconservation, skilldevelopmentand 
government initiatives such as Clean India,DigitalIndia 
and Clean Ganga. The Prime Minister is invitingIndian 



communities inothercountries tojoin theonlineplatform, 
which he has termed a 'mass movement towards 
Surajya'. The traffic handling capacity ofmygov.in is 
thereforebeingscaled up consistently. The biggest issue 
for governments today is how to be relevant. In the 
government's view, if all citizensare treatedwith dignity 
and invited to collaborate, it can be easier for 
administrationsto have a directfinger on the pulseofthe 
nationratherthanlose it in transmission throughmultiple 
layers of bureaucracy. 

15. Conclusion and Discussions 

BigDatapower liesin theanalytical realm. Itcancertainly 
help us to solve many fundamental problems . Major 
innovations inBD arestillto takeplace;but, it isbelieved 
thatemergenceof such novelanalyticsis tocome in near 
future. Data isevolvingmuch more rapidlythanhumans. 

It is not very wrong to say that such a Big Data surge 
will transform our lives in possibly the next five to ten 
years. Eachstudentwouldbetaughtina particular method 
by which he/she can learn easily rather than in a way as 
if one size fits all. Doctors will use our DNA to keep us 
well. Smart cities will be developed where problems of 
thecitizenscould be anticipatedand respondedto before 
theyactually develop. For instance, thejointpolarsatellite 
mission launching in2018 willusesensortechnology and 
data to forecast the path of hunicanes and storms. A 
recenthypehas also beencreatedregardingsmartservice 
platform for users based on big data perspective. 

To some extent rise of Big Data may seem to mean 
degrading privacy, but it will surely be used in future to 
serve the mankind in a smarter way. Individuals could 
be identified by onlysome information likelocation, face, 
fingerprint, behavior,banking informationetc. Big Data 
analytics can harness various real time potential of data 
that is being generated each moment. However, before 
that,we needto resolvesome legalissueslikeintellectual 
propertylights, data privacy, cyber security, exploitation 
liability and Big Data code of conduct. Only if these 
threats related to privacy breach and personal freedom 
are mitigated,Big Data can be exploited in a transparent 
manner to bringout immense possibilities. 

Big Data and Its Utility 

To conclude, the benefitsseem to outweigh the risks. In 
the nearfuture, suchsmarttoolswillbeseenasour helpers 
to make better decisions and live a better life. 
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